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By Ms. Flavin of Easthampton. petition of Nancy Flavin for legis-

lation to regulate protected joint accounts of financial institutions.
Bank and Banking.

2Tlie Commontoealtt) of ittassacljusetts

In the Year Two Thousand and One,

An Act establishing a protected joint account.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 167 D of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 inserting after section 5 the following section;-
3 Section SA. In this section, unless the context otherwise
4 requires, the following words shall have the following mean-
-5 ings:—
6 “Financial institution”, in general, any institution the business
7 of which is engaging in financial activities, including but not lim-
-8 ited to, any bank as defined in section 1 or in section 1 of Chapter
9 167, or any federally-chartered bank, savings associations, credit

10 unions, securities firms, investment advisers, or mutual funds.
11 “Declaration of intent”, a statement by the principal setting
12 forth his purpose in establishing a protected account and any limi-
-13 tations on the power of the signatory to distribute or expend funds
14 in such account. The declaration of intent shall contain the
15 following elements:—
16 (1) name of the financial institution holding the protected
17 account;
18 (2) account number;
19 (3) date of execution;
20 (4) name and signature of the principal;
21 (5) name and signature of the signatory;
22 (6) name and signature of a witness to the execution of the dec-
-23 laration of intent;
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24 (7) notice to the signatory that withdrawal or expenditure of the
25 funds in the protected account which is not in accordance with the
26 declaration of intent may result in civil or criminal liability; and
27 (8) a statement acknowledging receipt by the signatory of a
28 copy of the declaration of intent.
29 “Principal”, the owner of all rights, title, interest, and claim in
30 to and in respect of a protected account and any additions or accu
31 mulations thereto;

32 “Protected account”, any deposit account, including, but not
33 limited to, any joint account as set forth in section 5 of this
34 chapter, a deposit in trust for another as set forth in section 6 of
35 this chapter, or any other jointly held investment, brokerage or
36 cash management account, in connection with which the principal
37 and the signatory, as those terms are defined herein, have executed
38 a declaration of intent; provided that such account is held in the
39 name of the principal and another individual is designated by the
40 principal as a signatory.
41 “Signatory”, an individual or individuals designated by the
42 principal to make deposits or credits to, and to withdraw funds
43 from or draw checks on a protected account in accordance with
44 the principal’s declaration of intent. The principal and signatory
45 shall execute the declaration of intent in the presence of an agent
46 of the financial institution holding the protected account, who
47 shall witness the execution of the declaration of intent, and whose
48 name and signature shall appear on the declaration of intent.
49 Any financial institution may receive deposits to a protected
50 account in the name of a principal, payable to the principal upon
51 such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon between the
52 principal and the financial institution, and any part or all of the
53 deposits and interest represented by the protected account may be
54 withdrawn, assigned or transferred in whole or in part by either
55 the principal or a designated signatory in accordance with the
56 principal’s declaration of intent.
57 All rights, title, interest, and claim in, to and in respect of a pro-
-58 tected account, and any additions or accumulations thereto, shall
59 be the property of the principal. The designation of a signatory
60 shall not affect the title to funds in the protected account and the
61 principal shall not be considered to have made a gift to the signa-
-62 tory of all or any portion of the funds in the protected account, or
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63 of any additions or accumulations thereto. In the event of the
64 death of the principal, the signatory shall have no right of sur-
65 vivorship in the account, unless such right of survivorship is
66 specifically so provided in the declaration of intent or by instru-
67 ment duly executed in writing
68 The designation of signatory shall be made only by the prin-
69 cipal. The substitution or removal of a signatory, or any other
70 change in the contractual terms or provisions governing a pro-
71 tected account shall be made only by the principal or a court
72 appointed guardian or conservator of the property of the principal;
73 provided, however, that such changes may be made by the signa-
74 tory upon presentation to the bank of proof of judicial appoint-
75 ment of said signatory as guardian or conservator of the property
76 of the principal.
77 In the event of the death or incapacity of the principal, any bal-
78 ance standing to the credit of a protected account shall be paid to
79 the court appointed guardian or conservator of the property of the
80 principal, to the personal representative of the deceased principal's
81 estate, to the survivor of the principal if so designated in the dec-
82 laration of intent, to the signatory if he is named in the declaration
83 of intent as a payable-on-death beneficiary, or to any other person
84 designated by a court of competent jurisdiction; provided, how-
85 ever, that such balance shall be paid out only upon presentation to
86 the financial institution of proof of judicial appointment of the
87 payee as guardian or conservator of the principal’s property or as
88 executor or administrator of a deceased principal’s estate, or other
89 judicially appointed representative of the principal.
90 The signatory shall maintain accurate books or records to
91 permit an accounting of the acts of the signatory and shall provide
92 such an accounting if requested to do so by the principal or by a
93 legal representative of the principal
94 Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, no finan
95 cial institution shall be responsible for monitoring transactions to
96 or from any protected account. Withdrawals and payments made
97 in accordance with this section shall fully discharge the liability of
98 the financial institution to all persons
99 Whoever, being a signatory to a protected account, with intent

100 to defraud, obtains by false pretense, or whoever unlawfully con-
101 verts or secretes with intent to convert, the property of the prin-
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cipal, or whoever knowingly diverts deposits, withdraws funds
from or draws checks on such account in any manner not in accor-
dance with the principal’s declaration of intent shall be guilty of
larceny, and hail be punished in accordance with the penalties as
set forth in section 30 of chapter 266.
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